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Why? Shift from passive to proactive!

Jobs.gc.ca      Twitter            Facebook                      Instagram   …….   



Why increase reach?
 Ensure they know where to go to find jobs with the federal public service

 Demonstrate diversity of jobs and job locations

 Humanize the federal public service

 Inform them of federal public service “tests” (second language, Public Service Entrance, self-
assessment tools, etc)

 Tell them where to connect with us face to face

 Inform them of special recruitment initiatives



GC Jobs on Twitter - Audience
@Jobs_GC & @Emplois_GC

- 36,766 followers in total
- 44% in Ontario
- 8% in Quebec
- 8% in British Columbia
- 4% Manitoba
- 4% Nova Scotia

- Interested in business, news, and government resources. 

- “Online buyers” who prefer to complete transactions online. 

- Over 40% have a household income of over $100,000 a year.

- Our audience is predominantly people in their early to mid career.



GC Jobs on Facebook

 Promote Government of Canada job opportunities and 
recruitment programs to a larger audience

 Reach 18-24 year olds and their parents directly through 
Facebook and integration with Instagram

 Easily share content from other social platforms

 Deliver more visual, dynamic, and engaging content



GC Jobs on Instagram
 Share brief program-based stories highlighting work experience in 

the federal government using images and user-generated content 
submitted.

 By focussing on authentic and genuine storytelling, we can connect 
directly with youth in a way that interests and engages them.

 Introduce the idea of a career in the public service to the next 
generation of workers who may not already be considering it. 

 Submit your story at Canada.ca/myFSWEP





Guidelines & Best Practices

Authenticity

Call to 
action

Release 
Forms

Content fit 
to platform

Quality 
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Politically 
Impartial

Pre-planned Official 
Languages

Strategy



Social Media Submission Criteria
To be included on the PSC Twitter and Facebook accounts, submitted 
content must: 
 Link to a Government of Canada recruitment program information or 

job opportunity open to the public; 
 Be well written, easy to understand, and use plain language; 
 Have a clear call to action; 
 Include an image released for use by the Public Service Commission of 

Canada;
 Be approved for public release by the program area and the assigned 

PSC Communications Advisor; and
 Be submitted by COB Tuesday of the week prior to posting.





DEDICATED: Recruitment of Astronauts



On SOCIAL MEDIA – one tweet 



AND …
 prime real estate on jobs.gc.ca home page (header, visual links on home page, etc…)

 dedicated header on OUR twitter account, for a short time



TOP TWEETS LAST WEEK





PSC Social Media Team
CFP.MediasSociaux-SocialMedia.PSC@cfp-psc.gc.ca


